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one another, a fact made more intriguing by the observa-
tion that ROS1 and RPA2 interact physically. DNA meth-
ylation may be recruited along with H3mK9, but once the
heterochromatic state is established, H3mK9 is trans-
mitted in a process mediated by RPA2. That transmis-
sion of DNA and histone methylation would be uncoupled
is not entirely surprising since many eukaryotes do not
utilize DNA methylation as a regulatory engine, while
H3mK9 is more widely conserved.
What might the mechanism be? Kapoor et al. suggest
that RPA2 might be involved in heterochromatic
spreading, such that histone modifications associated
with the RD29A::LUC gene might spread via RPA2 to
the 35S::NPT gene. While an attractive idea, 35S pro-
moter silencing occurs in other contexts besides the
RD29A::LUC construct (Bender, 2004). In these cases,
spreading is a less likely explanation. An alternative hy-
pothesis is that heterochromatic silencing of native pro-
moters via DNA methylation may be explicitly sup-
pressed in Arabidopsis. In wild-type plants, small
RNAs may direct methylation and silencing of the
RD29A transgene and some native promoters, but this
is reversed by a functional ROS1. These promoters
might activate or recruit ROS1 and DEMETER via inter-
actions with proteins or RNA, which serve to distinguish
them from coding sequences. This is consistent with the
findings that ROS1 appears to suppress methylation
predominantly at predicted transcription factor binding
sites within the RD29A promoter but ros1 mutants have
no general excess of DNA methylation. The viral 35S
promoter is not a native promoter and may thus be
missing transcription factor binding sites required to
stimulate the demethylation machinery. Thus, when
DNA methylation occurs at 35S promoters, it is not re-
moved and the promoter remains methylated. In the
case of FWA, a gene whose promoter is regulated by
DEMETER, methylation is recruited in the first place to
an upstream transposon by siRNA (Kinoshita et al.,
2004; Lippman et al., 2004).
Different classes of transposable elements (TE) re-
spond differentially in silencing mutants (Lippman et al.,
2003), indicating that different TGS mechanisms control
subsets of TEs. In comparison to met1 and ddm1, only
a very small proportion of Athila retroelements are reacti-
vated in rpa2 (Elmayan et al., 2005), although activation of
the DNA class transposon AtMu1 may be more substan-
tial, but in each case methylation is unchanged (Kapoor
et al., 2005). Because these TEs utilize different replication
and integration strategies and yet can reactivate in rpa2,
one attractive hypothesis to explain these results is that
RPA2 facilitates silencing only of recently integrated TEs
which might trigger the repair pathway if some level of
transposition activity remained.
In yeast, components of the origin recognition com-
plex recruit silencing factors, suggesting a role for
DNA replication in heterochromatin, but RPA homologs
have not been implicated (Loo and Rine, 1995; Suter
et al., 2004). These papers describe the first example
of such a role for RPA proteins in a higher eukaryote.
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725Do Telomeres Ask Checkpoint
Proteins: ‘‘Gimme Shelter-in’’?
Telomeres are complicated structures designed to al-
low one thing and avoid another. They allow replica-
tion of chromosome ends, an issue mostly about telo-
merase, which we seem to understand (though details
of its regulation are works in progress). Telomeres
must also avoid being detected as DNA breaks. This
is important for two reasons: DNA breaks activate
checkpoints that cause arrest of cell division, andDNA breaks engage repair machinery. Clearly, normal
telomeres neither activate cell cycle arrest nor allow
themselves to be repaired; arrest blocks cell division,
and repair fuses chromosomes.
How do they DO that? Or rather, how to they NOT do that?
A key to understanding the telomere’s identity crisis
(Baumgartner and Lundblad, 2005) may reside in the na-
ture of telomeric protein complexes, dubbed ‘‘shelterin’’
by de Lange in a recent review (de Lange, 2005). Shelterin
consists of a half-dozen proteins that together bind
to telomere repeats and fold them into an interesting
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726structure, the t-loop. Knowing the telomere’s structure
does not obviously solve the identity question, however.
The mystery deepens further when we realize that the
very proteins that cause the identity crisis, namely
checkpoint and repair proteins, also associate with the
telomeres.
Solving this telomere identity problem will likely re-
quire a few strokes of experimental ingenuity. A recent
paper by Verdun, Karlseder, and colleagues provides
a stroke or two (Verdun et al., 2005). They provide three
observations that need be incorporated into any answer
to telomere’s identity problem. Using mammalian tissue
culture cells, they carefully document the appearance
and activation of checkpoint proteins at normal telo-
meres during a normal cell cycle. Specifically, they find
that the ATM checkpoint kinase, which normally acts up-
stream and is activated by DNA damage, is transiently
enriched at telomeres. ATM is not only present but it is
active; it phosphorylates itself as well as another protein,
Nbs1. Nbs1 is part of a second checkpoint complex
called MRN (for Mre11, Rad50, and Nbs1), which Verdun
et al. (2005) show is also present at telomeres, also tran-
siently. Verdun and colleagues find that this checkpoint
kinase activation appears to be constrained locally to
telomeres because other downstream targets of ATM,
namely p53 and Chk2, were not phosphorylated tran-
siently through a cell cycle. The presence and activity
of ATM, Nbs1, Chk1, and p53 were determined by
ChIP of telomeric DNA using an impressive panel of spe-
cific antibodies (e.g., to phosphorylated ATM) and by im-
munostaining of proteins colocalized with fluorescent
telomeric DNA probes. The transient protein association
of MRN and then ATM peaks in late S phase before mito-
sis, with MRN associating before ATM. This late S-G2
period is also when the authors show the telomeres
are ‘‘exposed’’—accessible to a polymerase (terminal
deoxynucleotidyl transferase; TdT) that can add nucleo-
tides to telomere ends. They also show that inhibition of
ATM by caffeine treatment, or MRN elimination by ad-
dition of viral proteins that inactivate MRN, leads to
extended telomere exposure or to dysfunction (read
‘‘telomere fusions’’).
The observation that checkpoint proteins are on telo-
meres each cell cycle extends what others have pro-
posed, but the observations that normal telomere ends
are transiently exposed, behave like damage each cell
cycle, and activate checkpoint proteins that act only lo-
cally are new and important. These impressive results,
together with previous results from other laboratories,
lead Verdun et al. to speculate that checkpoint proteins
may paradoxically be needed to assist the telomere inassuming its proper identity. They suggest that MRN
and ATM may allow processing of ends to generate
ssDNA that in a normal mammalian telomere gets as-
sembled by and with shelterin. Shelterin may not assem-
ble in a timely or efficient fashion in MRN or ATM mutant
cells. If checkpoint proteins do assist shelterin and telo-
mere assembly, they probably do so by several mecha-
nisms, as few important things in biology seem to occur
by a single mechanism. Once shelterin assembles, it
may enforce telomere identity in a negative-feedback
loop; MRN-ATM allows shelterin assembly, which then
shuts off MRN-ATM. A candidate shelterin identity en-
forcer protein has been identified; TRF2 binds directly
to telomere repeat sequences and also inhibits ATM pro-
tein kinase (Karlseder et al., 2004), presumably to atten-
uate checkpoint signaling at telomeres. Budding yeast
telomeres also must solve this identity crisis and ap-
pear to possess a telomeric ‘‘anticheckpoint’’ activity
to do so (Michelson et al., 2005). However, the budding
yeast identity enforcer protein is unknown; budding
yeast does not have a TRF2 (de Lange, 2005).
The phenomenon of local checkpoint protein kinase
activation at a DNA structure has parallels in replication
fork biology; checkpoint proteins are thought to be ac-
tivated locally at a stalled fork to keep it intact, but are
not activated globally—that might prevent adjacent rep-
lication forks from replicating DNA the stalled fork can-
not. Checkpoint proteins at telomeres may also signal
locally to assist the formation of a proper and timely
structure, but not to elicit the global responses leading
to arrest and repair. What aspects of shelterin assembly
other than generation of ssDNA might be assisted by
ATM and MRN remain to be determined.
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